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A-2 Air Corps jacket. Genuine front ( ANG >A) 
quarter horse-hide leather. Knit bottom and a. | J ie 
wristlets. As low as $18.95. ff, Ff 

Also, B-15 flight jackets. Full alpaca |» [Mian ug 
lining and Mouton fur collar. Waterproof and | 
windproof long wearing shell. A terrific buy at i | 
only $14.95. i a 

if : ba AS Genuine army officers’ dress oxfords. All sizes 
he 8. and ABCDE widths. Priced at $8.95. 

‘= o _¢ > Paratrooper jump boots as low as $10.95. We 
‘oe aes carry a wide selection of long lasting sport and dress shoes 

eS ; = \ ata price you can afford to pay. 

Genuine army officers’ pink trousers 

50% wool—$8.95 100% wool—$17.50 i 

$10.00 value Hanken 100% virgin wool sweaters in LDU 
5 different colors. Pullovers in “V’’ and crew neck ‘_ Ff. 
styles. Sleeveless—$3.88; long sleeves—$4.88; coat 2, 2 

style—$4.95. ND 4 

419 STATE DIAL 5-6136 

Open from 9 to 9 for your convenience
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Whom to Blame 
FREDERIK HANSEN 

Fred is the author of the Octy short story of the month. 
A member of Lambda Chi Alpha, Fred hopes to make 

: wriling his career. During the summer session we were 
informed of Fred’s writing ability, and we sent a letter 
on to him asking him if he would care to contribute to 
the magazine. Unfortunately we picked the wrong Han- 
sen—one located in Two Rivers. It turned out that Fred 

) makes his home in Chicago, and we didn’t get hold of 
him until he returned for the fall semester. The rest was 
simple. Fred submitted a story, which we promptly 
accepted. 

KEN HARRIS 
Also from Chicago is our beauty expert, Ken Harris. 

Ken has the enviable job of finding the Octy Dream Girl 
each month. Ken says his biggest difficulty is fighting 
off the applicants who want to try out for his position. 
Personally, Ken admits, it’s°a wonderful job. Ken, who 
is a senior in English, spent the summer selling adver- 
tising for the Chicago Tribune. 

BOB TEAGUE 
“A Real Democratic Election” was written by Bob 

Teague. It marks his second contribution to the maga- 
zine. Bob, a junior in Journalism, hails from Milwaukee. 
He is perhaps best known as a fullback on the foot- 
ball team. Bob’s big moment came last year when he threw 
a touchdown pass during the Marquette game. 

HOWARD HERSHLEDER 
A Madison boy, Howard was one of the staff members 

ab who aided us in compiling the Octy questionnaire on 
Friday night quonset hut studiers. Howard is a Chem- 
istry major and complains that living next door to the 
Cabin, as he does, makes it almost impossible to study. 

TAFFY REETZ 
‘ a Creator of our monthly crossword puzzle and a junior 

Y in Industrial Bacteriology, Taffy’s favorite hobby, quite 
D appropriately, is making up crossword puzzles. Taffy 

9 | invaded our office last spring with five samples of her 
hobby under her arm. 

yw The editor accepted peo 4 
2 them and-promptly lost es 

Gu them a few days later. , 
: (Freud would have a ; . a 

word on this, and he’d aes = 
be entirely wrong.) 4 A = 
After a desperate -— . 

Jer search by the editor, 4 a 
Taffy wandered into a j 
the office and plucked | 

’ them off the business 
manager’s desk. We ! 
still haven’t the faint- 
est idea how they got there. Taffy, who is a Pi Beta Phi, 

ow hopes to earn her master’s degree after her graduation. 

Assuming she doesn’t get married in the interim, Taffy 
expects to go into research work. 

ia BEN KEITH 
Oo Author of “Political Bargains” is a Journalism senior 

whose name is not Ben Whitcomb. “Ben” (we have to 

: call him that since he writes under a pseudonym) has 
recently had a number of his feature articles accepted by 
national sports and outdoor magazines. We have Ben’s 

j permission to say that he is from central Wisconsin, and 

that we can expect to receiye more material from him.
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[oem MnnEes wae ORM s crn nyse ea eaera UE METS ME cp The Readers’ 
‘ : 4 

It's “Orchids to you”... Peuned-Up Feelings 

——rrr—“———“—~———OOititssS Dear Editor: 
Cy T wrote you a letter last month 

2 _ 4 Ly _ asking you to print my name. You 

= ~_ < . didn’t. Maybe you were angry be- 
—r— .rrrC—“‘ CEC cause I didn’t say anything about 

 @@87}7 #... | Octopus. Well, 1 think your maga- 
i _ _ zine is one of the finest in the coun- 

TF N ill - 9 
 —r—“—C—C———..LCtPEFC'Tl'sFsesssCsrséis try. Now will you print my name? 

Cs QC a .—«—=tCsCsaC izsdsC Hopefully, 

 ... i --. Keep trying. Ed. 
ee ee es 2 op oye 

.,. . i. = We only assume responsibility for 
a © = = —6—Clrlrt—O—sS the two men on the truck. A winning 

ON ment. Ed. 
i _ CCC ; 2. a | Dende 

,. ei. ss I enjoyed the short story by John 
. ._ ~~. - : Burke very much. Why can’t you 

ve print more material like “After the 

| i48é8ééiiq#|.8@@##@@@ ©. =; Ann Hyland 

 ..|©<=§=—C—hChChCCC get enough of it. Not everybody 
——SOrti‘“_Or—S<S<Mahashserh writes as well as John. Ed. 
ee . ee oles 
Pe  8@é@é@é@é@é@é@@@@£i£°£8 oe Thave a subscription to your maga- 

: — ——rrr—r———. CS ra‘(iCsi—OCris—s—s~S<SC—~—sSFC—r zine and after reading the first two 

 UC=hfhCre o whole, your humor is excellent, al- 
_ —=—S—rseri‘_Nr—~S~C~<=<—<—<i<i—i—i~sSsC;sCmemsS;~; 373XZCX3~3;S «CCR though it tends to be juvenile at times. 
ee i 

ee §—§ =. y 1 think your campus crossword puzzle 
 .  22——e—“— . = | is a waste of space, nor do I approve 

— _ | of your two line gags. I like the ettort 

————,, ou make to identify your stories 
SRS a ee : «| Me y, y = 

—rrws—~—~—~swONNC“C( ‘RNC CLE with the campus. The illustrations of 

: —rrr—“O—OS particularly the last one. 
| |. ~<  . Sincerely. 

| we Zoe 

= rrrrr—rra elle Ralph Harris, BS 3 

i §..  - are trying to please as many students 
=~ fee Cee as possible. Many of our readers like 
ea oe ee the crossword puzzles and the filler P' 

with a gorgeous fall formal gags. Ed. 

by EMMA DOMB Dear Ed: 
a I was well rewarded when I searched 

GOWNS DESIGNED TO MAKE YOU FEEL “SPECIAL” Octy’s October issue for the two men 
: on the truck. And I thought the cap- 

Beiced stroma “22.50 40:845.00 tion quite apropos. After lo, these 
many years I am a bit disgusted with 

And while you're selecting your formal don’t fail to complete Wisconsin football. Thanks for re- 

your wardrobe needs from our fine selection of turning the two droll characters and 
yours for better Badger football. 

DRESSES — SUITS — COATS — BLOUSES — LINGERIE Sincerely, 

A happy senior 

Dear Ed: 
° I, Best of luck and long may Octopus 

CHAWLA 4 wave its eight tentacles. 
Sincerely, 
Milt LeBlang 

1 - . 
ees ; fe Our thanks to last year’s business 

a ee manager. Ed.
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Tradition In the Making are for the Republican candidate. Next highest were the 

The other day a contributor handed in a story and undecided representing 20 per cent of the QRSFN. Wal- 
dropped a slip of paper on the editor’s desk. The editor lace and Thomas brought up the rear. One puzzled Demo- 
glanced at the manuscript, rejected it, and picked up the crat, possibly with schizophrenic tendencies, wrote that 
slip and read it. It said, “Ivy growing on Temporary he would cast his ballot for “Thruman.” We can’t decide 

Building 14.” whether he meant Truman or Thurmond. We guess that ullding te 4 e : : oS 

The contributor was questioned and swore that ivy had pee oe se a oe FECHA Len 
begun its climb up the side of T.B. 14. Since that build- Ve ee reas ae Oe ae potne eee Suge mele fe 
ing is far distant from the office, everyone took the con- peu ous to ee a ee u e ee 
tributor’s word for it. Everyone is worried. Ivy growing fe faces oe AS a ai ite per cent of the Q 
on a temporary building! How awful. It means nothing ne i : aa TC ee Had d 
less than a tradition growing up. Ivy-covered buildings a a y Ae ae ee ° eee Woo. 28 oe the 
go with a university atmosphere. Therefore, no one ever ames ao ae di ee ae F aoe se sous one 
dares suggest tearing down a building, no matter how Bee ae ae OP i See nee 
decrepit, which is ivy-covered. What this means is that : ae es oe cae Too much 
the unsightly temporary buildings will never be torn a ie S he pa 8 a asta bmec to: stuey 
down. Once their walls are embraced with ivy, they are ve ae ORSFN had 1 Cues ne W. 
forever safe from destruction. It looks as though the T.B.s a a ms SR eae ae “teal aie a 
are destined to be P.B.s (permanent buildings). . S A = Cae, ; 

Pp y ss) potential Phi Beta Kappa material in the freshman who 
Why Study? penned, “T think that the weekend is the best time to catch 

Tooling fora friend one Fridayeniete) we wandered up with back assignments and also to get a little in ad- 
eS : 3 peg 2 vance.” 

as a last resort, into the quonset reading room. We We sympathize with the female QRSFN who frankl 
didn’t find our friend, but we were surprised by the large complained) “(lavas nore aite ereckend. Nothin a 
number of students busily grinding away. Traditionally io do on Friday night!” Z 8 
Friday night is the evening for beer guzzling, movies, -  pgrh- : nape : : ‘ 
dancing and other sundry pleasures. We began to worry. cure Oho rae ee ee ome Wh f 1 ro Mhes Whe Ware ade SFN’s on uman” is explained by his an- 

alesorl Ob peepie were ieys y Were Wey atu ye swer: “Because I’ve got a date with a girl and she won’t 
ce ane papel cae Au roe ete go out till she studies for two hours.” We have almost 

e retting : out a eae ew Trd SS completely lost interest in him, but are quite fascinated 
came to a conclusion. e following Friday evening, by lis puleccen le 
three staff members, armed with a stack of questionnaires, % 2 
invaded the quonset hut. They found the inmates to be Universal Thought 
most cooperative. z 

We discovered that nearly 95 per cent of the Quonset- ine CyB OU Se. Tong ago a BEOUp of men students 
Room-Studiers-On-Friday-Night (henceforth to be re- nee puting ee of ee ae de uD north end. of 
ferred to as QRSFN) were single. One student wrote ee Cee ee Oui me Cay ey cc cone 
WERT 3 5 Seine ‘ to put up on advertising message for a campus function. 
No” to the question concerning his marital status. We Netra 1 cae : 

: hi a oa 2 i aturally people passing by were interested. The 
are rather puzzled by this and can only assume that he Featoers aed ue Tel 
ee no ane ne ellows noticed one curious elderly couple who walked by 

< See i y a the hut, then came by again a few minutes later. As the 
Favorite hobbies of the QRSFN ran from bike riding two oldsters passed by on their return trip, one fellow 

to movies to hunting. One female QRSFN gave “Bob heard the old woman whisper hissingly to her husband, 
as her favorite hobby. We envy Bob. “T think they’re going to put ‘Goodbye, Harry’ on the 

Either the Dewey sympathizers are less intelligent than wall.” 
the other students on the campus or there just are more Our comment is that the idea really gets around, 
of them. For we found that 45 per cent of the QRSFN doesn’t it?
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(aoa By JOE DERMER 

; “~— We are told that for a long time we can expect a 
Pees period of permanent crisis in our relations with Russia. 
ae It isn’t too likely, but in the meanwhile, we hope that 

the Russians are all eating, drinking and being merry. 
ou 

With about half the semester nearing completion, we 
Scarves... expect that things will be getting back to normal at the 
Cs) university. There will be students dashing madly to the 
ge) drop card window in Bascom, newly elected student board 

‘ Soe | members will be squabbling amongst themselves, and 
— | snow storms will cause the university to shut down. 

Z * * * 

2 Prominent economists have taken to predicting that 
& y the end of inflation is in sight. However, they seem to 

“ y have forgotten to specify whether they were using high 
SS power telescopes, binoculars, or just their naked eye. 
Fe Ee 

oo Westbrook Pegler complains that the Taft-Hartley law 
za is too feeble. Apparently he would like to replace the 

A ei teeth in the bill with daggers. i 

af ad | Communism was the main issue in the election. While 

a | no one said so directly, we got the impression that the 
| a jp | Communists were responsible for high prices, lack of 

oy i, | housing, the Civil War and the New Look. 

_ The Soviet Union has made its attitude toward the 
as United Nations clear. The UN is a wonderful organiza- 

Nt tion, Russia says in effect. Its ultimate success depends 

A upon the cooperation of all its members. Therefore we 
SCAYVES ... are prepared to do whatever the UN tells us to to—pro- 

vided we planned to do so beforehand. 
erate 

The French government has changed premiers with 
Ps almost clockword regularity since the end of the war. 
‘oe. | There are some who feel that this is carrying the adage 
Pe x of “if at first you don’t succeed, try, try again,” a bit 

ha too far. 

i 7) fy News commentators tell us that the situation in China 
a , is being cleared up. However, all they can be sure of 

: oe all right now is that something is going on in that country. 
aoe & 

Men’s fashion designers have answered the challenge 
BOS ey Bc of the female New Look with a clothing arrangement 

_ called the Bold Look. If the price of clothes goes up 
hand-woven by fF much more, we are afraid that men will have to adopt 

a> the “Nude Look.” 

the Churchill Weavers (77S, eae gen itor a Site 
(i \) “Oh,” said Maizie gushingly, “I had the most wonder- 

of Berea, Kentucky vi iy Zz ful time last night. I met a new man and he invited me 
v to a wonderful dinner at his apartment. After dinner, he 
Y h showed me a dozen mink coats and told me to pick one 

f for myself.” 
SCARVES, MAIN FLOOR “How perfectly adorable,” gurgled Myrtle, “and what 

did you have to do?” 
@ “Just shorten the sleeves,” said Maizie. 

se # 

WACO. f ; Tourist (having looked over historic castle, to butler) : 
We've made a stupid mistake. I tipped his lordship in- 

On Capitol Square stead of you. 
ici Ua sie te et ete ec ee i Butler: That’s awkward. I'll never get it now.
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Serving University Men For Over 50 Years 
This month Octopus feels that it is the magazine’s duty 

to tell the students where their twenty-five cents for the 
WSA privilege cards goes. This can best be shown by eae 
revealing the operating statement of the Wisconsin Stu- ee eee 
dent Association for the current semester, which means ae ee pees 
the operating statement of Student Board’s various activi- _ a | [itis 

WISCONSIN STUDENT ASSOCIATION COE ect, | i ays 

OPERATING STATEMENT eae 
Student fees 22 ee 8 422,88 po 8 ge 
Extension centers’ fees —:....--------.---0-------------- 4,400.00 bs 8 / 
Violations fines uo 0he Ue oe he 8.00 7 

TOTAL INCOME _..........2...$4,830.00 (2 a 

EXPENSES oo 
ADMINISTRATIVE: &) i. 

Salaries and Wages ay — Fe 
Presidents oh 5) ee eee 150,00) Lr 
Executive secretary 25 ee 500100 i — . 

(Fantastic, isn’t it? ) io 
Fee ‘collection 2c ee a a 
Office supplies and postage —............. 650.00 i 2. ~ a 

(Cigarettes, cigars, beer, tobacco, lip- Ase 
stick, beer, gin, beer, stamps, etc.) fore Po fee 

Fruit basket (sympathy) ..2.10....2..2...5 913/65 9 Pi ee 
Gifts, wedding $00 20.00 yey bo. 4 

(Sympathy) Ss 
Donations sea. ee ee 40.00 S 

(How far can this thing go?) Hs 
REGULAR COMMITTEES: 

Public Relations 
Supplies and postage ............-.-.-:-.---.------ 116.00 We're Headquarters 

(And to think they put Pendergast in 
jail.) ee - - 

Social Relations Hee es 
Miscellaneous Regaine 

Beer cs io. aes eee eee ee 25100) 2 
Orientation Committee 

Supplies’and postage i: 2 eee 1.00 i ‘ 
(They figure this one is always good RUDOFKER TUXEDOS 
for at least a buck.) 

Transportation RUDOFKER TAILS 
Buses and. cab totes = ees 2.45 
One small Chev. convertible -............. 1,697.09 EXCELLO FORMAL SHIRTS 

Elections Committee 
Ballot: box so pe eee 2 0) (1) ARROW FORMAL TIES 
Supplies and postage -...-.......0.02.2....... 140.00 

(What would they do without it?) BOSTONIAN PATENT OXFORDS 
Band Booking Committee | ire 

Long distance Call’: 2a ee 8.44 | 
(To Harry James) 

Dailyicalls2 se ee ee 51.29 
(To Lawrence Welk in Chicago) 

Bascfare: 2 sia Ser ean tae -10 
(To contact Don Voegeli) Yon) 

Faculty Relations Committee ‘ §, 8 
Two dozen’ apples 2) ae ae eas 1.05 

TOTAL EXPENSES $5,030.00 Susie sey 
There seems to be a slight discrepancy of a few dollars, eee Carel 

but then, as students we are all susceptible to error. ~ 

—DICK SHELSTAD fs a ee
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An Octy article 

Student Board Frolics 
By RANDY HARRISON mittee, the faculty-student group school and several others are plan- 

ereiar Beard wall ieee vA which holds supreme authority over ning on entering, with their sights 
Eu ent Oat dt BEL Se Py all student activities. aimed on someday holding public 

Capp s fabulous % a ou Regardless of its serious work, office. 

can't use their skin = ae or however, Board has its lighter mo- Their hopes may not be misfound- 
leather (depending on how ve ae ments. For instance, there was the ed, since several prominent state 

slice it). They don’t ele) like por time Bill Abbott, the Socialist on politicians got their political baptism 
when boiled. And you can’t use their Board, introduced a resolution to on Student Board. Carl Thompson, 
eyes as suspender buttons, although change the name of “Prom King” Democratic candidate for governor, 
some people would like to try. Never- to “Mr. Badger.” The reason? The was a Board member not so many 

theless, ae Board does performace: term “king” is undemocratic and un- _years ago. Byron Ostby, who recent- 
ful function on campus. American. ly won election to the state legisla- 

Each Tuesday night the 21 board And then there was the time last ture from Superior, was another re- 
members wheel into Topflight room summer when a member introduced cent Board member. And_ several 
in the Union. (Board members al- a resolution to “lobby against the others who are now filling smoke- 
ways wheel—they never walk.) algae in Lake Mendota.” Or the filled rooms, first learned to smoke 

After a brief exchange of niceties, time your humble author appeared at the University of Wisconsin. 
current political cliches, and hearty before the Madison City Planning In this day of third parties, campus 
handshakes, the members sit down at — Commission and the next day the politics offers excellent experience in 
a T-shaped table. The T-shaped table S¢ate Journal ran a story which stated organizing new political machines. 
has never quite been explained. Some that he had lobbied for the wrong Since Board passed the elections by- 
say it stands for “tremendous”; others _ ill. law legalizing them, parties have been 
say it’s for “terrible”; and others Perennial jokes circulate in Board _ springing up all over the place, each 
think it’s out of courtesy to the Board circles about the “junior politicians.” engineered by a junior “Boss” Cole- 
president, a fellow named Tom. (Not Statements like “I understand you man. 
to be confused with the chap running can see twenty-nine teeth when Dick Few other campuses provide such 
for the U. S. presidency.) John smiles” gently rib the future wonderful opportunities for training 

These 21 wheelers, only one of politicians. (Actually you can see politicians in how to make promises 
whose name is George, represent only twenty-eight teeth when Dick which are not carried out, how to 
18,000 students in an effort to pro- John smiles.) Chuck White takes a “point with pride” and “view with 
mote student welfare, and, occasion- ribbing for his Young Republican alarm,” and all the other tricks of 
ally, something else. activities, but the truth is he doesn’t trade so essential to future statesmen. 

Originally organized as a commit- receive orders for “Boss” Coleman. All in all, Board provides a valu- 
tee for wage adjustments during the Many of the Board members, like able proving ground for young Dew- 
lean years of the depression, Student White, however, are taking active  eys, and quite often the campus bene- 
Board now has complete control over _ parts in politics beyond the campus. fits from the activities of the students’ 
all student activities, except those ac- Several members are already in law governing body. 
tivities controlled. bythe: administra=" -Soaean oa ae ene a 
tion. Specifically, Board is the legis- HARV EY 
lative body of the Wisconsin Stu- 
dents’ Association, which, gentle Pop 

reader, is you. + 
It elects the president of the WSA a ‘ 

from within its own group, and he es \-7 
and the other officers are the execu- S SON Xi 
tive department. Drop into Board v E} y 
office any afternoon for a few minutes BAey, (| WH 
and watch this group execute. & | | ue 

Student court members, the boys BEY ed aac Yi] Ste 
who hand out parking and smoking = {= OR 

fines, also get their commissions from ae s aw Sia ( ee 

the crew at the Board T-table. 45 ye 2 OF KS) = | &0 ys J 

This is only the beginning of “- @ YE: DENT A ae 

Board’s varied activities. Spokes ra- ‘ 2 SEL > E» ) 
diate in all directions from the Board @ iD . ae 
wheels. Board elects four of its mem- CPSitaar = h 
bers to the Memorial Union council, f 4 : 
the governing body of the students’ ij) \ ce 
playhouse. Three members of the NG {i jee \ i 
University Co-op board, which man- - 
ages the Co-op, are selected by Stu- ° : 
dent Board. Two Board members sit “and ... fearless, unswerving, devoted ... 

on the Student Life and Interest com- ... motherhood ... unity ... justide ...”
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| Ss ye A wos > Wess SSS SS a ee Pt MO SS SS a | ar ee fa NS S88 SSS SS PPS ia, eS SS EES EF— SS Zr eee Cees ee Sees SSS SSS SSS “0a. b 2S = SO OS Lido ani ; eS SOAS SS = SS ZS Oe sacl SD Ae SK Soe Sse A ne ee A A oy SX CES "eee se ees gpees SN [Sasa POs 2 SKOR 

ee Illustrated by George O’Connell 
The Octopus Short Story of the Month 

As I drove up into the higher levels of the mountains, 
it began to rain, lightly at first, and, with the night 

Ee coming on, the driving became more difficult. When I 
e a in saw him standing by the edge of the road, hitch-hiking, 

I picked him up, hoping he would be familiar with the 
roads. 

“Thanks, Mister,” he said, getting in. “Looks like a on the wet one tonight, doesn’t it?” 
“Where are you going?” I asked him. 
“Other side of the mountain. I live about half way 

r down in the valley. Going that far?” 
eYes.” 

ouu ain We were silent then, watching the rain beat harder and 
faster and fall in heavy streams around us outside. The 
windshield was covered with a film of flowing water, 
and the large drops of rain clattered on the hood and roof. 
Night came quickly and then there was only the sound 

6 of the rain on the car, except in the glare of the head- By Frederik Hansen lights; in the yellow glare of light you could see the dark 
glistening road and the rain falling on it. The road 
twisted and turned through the mountains, and some- 
times when a curve was rounded the headlights struck 
out into emptiness. 

‘i (continued on page 24)
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Democracy | 
The floor meeting on number 2 

deck of the University YMCA, on ° aie 3. was ial Se oe Designers and Manufacturers of 
derful mechanics of American de- 
mocracy. 

fee thc soysnwito could bes four Fraternity and House jewelry, 
in their rooms were aroused from 
studying or sleeping by an aggressive 
fellow who'd been asked by the house trophies, medals, awards, 
prexy to handle the floor elections. 
Some fellows came in pajamas, shorts, : 
robes, and towels. Then there were intramural charms. 
the fellows with malnutritic physiques 
who wore clothes. 

About sixteen occupants of the 
second floor took seats on the hall- 
way stairs. Those who couldn’t find 
a seat there returned to their rooms oe. 

for a chair, then locked themselves ee 
in, responding to all entreaties to etsy 
come out with, “He just died.” 

The cooperative minority, however, Exffmeyer & Son Co. In & 

eae impatiently ou the SEH Ge the UPMEYER JeweLey MANUFACTURING CO. 

acting chairman explained the pur- Bee e e u8-250 PLANKINTON BUILDING 
pose of the meeting. On learning that MILWAUKE EIS IS COye 
someone was about to be stuck with aa 
an elective position, everyone sank 
down into the shadows as far as 
possible. Not that the job was tough. 
It wasn’t, but no one seemed to relish 
the idea of listening to and reporting 
all complaints about room service, Lao = ie Se eee rear | 
heating, electricity, noise and other 
things that were bound to crop up to LEE “TELECROW N° 
make somebody’s life miserable. 
When nominations were opened, each 
man tried to put the finger on his fm Smart 
worst enemy. oe | f 

In the course of two minutes and fo ED rom any | 

seven seconds, sixteen fellows were i.  »}. 
' nominated and sixteen fellows de- s tl 2 angle sre 

clined. Why? “Well, I want to give & oo es ee 

some one else a chance at this splen- . oF re $7.50 
did opportunity to serve his fellow . <a : 
man” was the standard declination eee “Se 
address. Pow iy 

Then some observant sophomore = YS . > ‘ 
pointed out that one Arden Petersen | co : taal Hass less rey Hebe 
was still in his room playing black- oe Po -- - combining the best 
jack. That was all they needed. He Bs Oe — features of the pork pie and 

was speedily nominated and was | a ie telescope styles . . . 
about to be sworn in by proxy when 4 pre-shaped permanently. 
an indignant freshman wearing a | ay Ep : 
pink flannel nightgown declared that se ee oat Orcs 
things were proceeding too rapidly Don’t take less than the best 
and demanded ‘some discussion be- ... don’t take less than a Lee! ‘ 
fore a vote was taken. : 3 

He was promptly labeled a radical eG neck sete Sa 
by the committee of the whole, but 5:00 p.m. — WMAW 
nevertheless his demands were hon- : 
ored. CG 2 

“Okay, flannelmouth,” they said, , TO. Adj ian G, 

“you lead the discussion.” MILWAUKEE 

(continued on page 30) eee
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eee. By BEN KEIM 

exe . 

a gL Political Bargains 

_ |; I _ _ Dear Sir: 

CC | gantic mail order sale of our stock 
es _ Sse of political items. Because the elec- 

oe — - . Cl tions the first week of this month 
— | = ~~ have ended the regular buying sea- 
— —_ — Cs | son, the Acme Trading Corporation 

a. _  ——rs—eB | Following is a complete list of 
re _ : prices and description of bargains in 

ae - eS our line of political items: 
SF # 
oo  . EE - I 1876048 

Esky Presents: The. Students’ Choice on os : : 
a 2 Te i Speech, Patriotic. This speech is 

For An Evening of Fine Entertainment expertly prepared and may be used 
Frank Hassett at the Solovox For Your Listening Pleasure for a variety of purposes, such as 

STEAKS — SEAFOOD — CHICKEN DINNERS 4th of July picnics, Ward rallies, 
Our beautiful Pine Room available for private parties Political Science lectures, etc. 

: “My Fellow Men, 
“T have been repeatedly asked for 

my stand on a number of ‘touchy’ 
SN political questions; questions consid- 

Bete? $Q Uy R E ae ia ie hot to ee by other 
groups and professional politicians. 

aa a ee ee Without fear or favor, I am prepared 
to answer these questions here (to- 

[ea er ee ee ete this afternoon, this ees 
4 and as I look at these (determined, 

The Perfume S Cp pioneering, rough-hewn, smiling) 
faces, I feel that no honest man need 

: fear censure in so solidly (liberal, 

| ag American; old-fashioned, reactionary, 

Ce poe B1Oup: 
_ 6hU — “First, I was asked what is your 
Cm — . political stand. I am not a politician, 

2 ee : I told them, but a man of the people, 
—, s ¢ and you may go to the people and 

il tell them unequivocally and fearlessly 
—~ : : that despite sneers and slurs, however 

oa 4 Pe vicious and underhanded attacks 
y Cc | ts os might be made on me, that I am un- 
> shakably and unashamedly for the (~~ - | Constitution of the United States and 

Po >. 9. the Good OI’ American Way. 
— a -% : (Pause for cheers.) 

<— ne “Now as to housing and the vet- 
[7 : erans. If, I am elected, you may be 

i — — sure that, without fear or favor, in 
_ : . _ the fight for my people, that veterans’ 
- 4 housing will be, like the great fight 
4 i 4 fought by our soldier boys, who car- 

*» — ried the American flag so bravely in 
— = ; the trenches, and that these houses 

| r shall not be shacks or tenements of 
me i. exorbitant rents, or Harry Truman, 

: — 2 : or Henry Wallace, or anybody else for 
be wk a aN that matter. 

= sd ee (Heavy emphasis on _ italicized 
photo by Delonge words. Pause for cheers.) 

presents MARIE FRASER and invites Wisconsin co-eds ‘And then the politicians asked 
to come in for a complimentary sachet of “BLACK SATIN” (continued on page 14)
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— , POLITICAL BARGAINS ... 
es (continued from page 12) 

ae ~~ Sa me what I could do about the dark 
eS ‘ = shadow of racial prejudice, and I said 

——— Fle Oe Ee to them, ‘Go to my people and tell 
ee 3 So = ae" , a ae them, that in respect to every shade 

i - lrt—( of prejudice wherever, and whatever, 
bee -— --  +&#&;«~ ** — no one shall say that I and that my 
_ 2 _——~——S | +S seconstituents’ words are the only ones 
i |. Dl GF ~~ I heed and in this great land of ours 
— _ — m= 1 -~_ | from Maine to California, and from 

| 8 ei . | fe | C8 Texas to Minnesota...” ” 
| - yy ie a _ - . po - | (Pause for cheers.) 

a ; 4 _._ «@ fr J “|. . and that in this great fight 
_ _ @ : I shall not slacken or fail, with hous- 
ee — fF . Bee._ || _ ing too, and the increased cost of 

i 4 LD | | PERORATION: 
i 74 : . eer . Fh 2 7 “And they asked me, what of the 
| fees 4 erst | >. - national debt and what is your for- 
on, °° #34 » | __ eign policy, and I smiled and replied 

4 i i oo ‘What can an honest man do the right 
a ae oe | for our people who, under the great 

Lo) yj = - | so flag electing me, one of themselves, 

Co oa = | _and there is but one ans\er and look 

4 af es | Mother’s knee and you will see that 
(= ee oy. 3 4 my solution is the only slogan for this 

oe oS _ a e Aan 7s j pioneer men and women marching on 
 — ss | _ the rolling Wave of the Future into 

ee SC | EC the Glory of Our Own American 

2 6 a —- a | oo Speaker at this juncture will wipe 
eT  rrrr—“‘“‘r™SO*C*S”*CSC ~~~ brow with large bandana (attached 
= ¢«  =§£f --F- - -— i to last page of speech), snap sus- 

[— FF i # © -F-. . — __ penders, loosen collar, and drink 

Oe rr ,rtr”s”t—”t—“‘a‘COOOCOOsCstsi‘“=CsCSCSCSCSCOSNC#*C«.” “Yes, I am not a politician, but 
oh rmr—~—S—S a.  rrt~—“— i; one of you, a tiller of the sweet (black 
i a loam, red clay, yellow clay, sand 

i §-=-f_fsese _ oe atches, salt marshes) where we were 
Cl ee eG a 8 Pp ° 
a Srrtrti—“‘“‘“‘COSOCOSCSCS™S™*SCSO Ss «= , all born and raised, with the fearless 

ROMA Ee” Magee sae Ee ~_. and honest American Way that I 
—Photo by DeLonge learned as a boy down on my farm. 

Miss Beverly Sidie Remember, a vote for ............ (Inter- 

Newly pinned girl of the month Be a oc 
| F. 6860 Presented by L. G. Balfour Company 303 State of ene ae 

eh ek! eh oo eC “T thank you.” 

H The above speech comes in air- 
i THE OCTY HUT tight container with suspenders, ban- 

i] f dana kerchief, water glass, and a plug 

: : i of chewing tobacca (vanilla flavored 
i is NOT the place to bring your laundry, for those who don’t chew by habit). 
i Q f A complete set of worn overalls can 

dry cleaning, shoe repairs. i be obtained for slightly added cost. 

At $7.58 postpaid, a wonderful bar- 

| TAKE IT TO THE eee oe 
W.S.A. HUT DIRECTLY ee 

i i Two nicked Cossack sabers. Splen- 
BEH IND U S! did when crossed and nailed to the 

j wall of any liberal clubhouse. Sold 
Bes a es = a a et ener seems oo as pair only, at $3.53 postpaid.
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Red “Hammer & Sickle” flag, com- 
plete with bullet holes (please specify 
number) and tattered fringe. Tat- 
tered fringe fastened with snaps and 3 
may be removed for indoor meetings. Watch for YOUR picture 
$0.50, 1414 ounces, not postpaid. 

xe oe ; : f 

Ttem 1944051: in this Space: : 
Boy Scout drum and bugle corps. 

In splendid condition, mailed with 
spare drumheads, banner with “Cali- SS Sn ee 

fornia, Here We Come” inscription, 
and five U. S. Army mess kits. A : a A 
spectacular bargain at $67.00, 1,112 OED Bote one ae te 
lbs., not postpaid. : tures of WISCONSIN students in Bud 

Item 1944056: Jordan’s during each month. 

26 “Doves of Peace.” Absolute 
must for a political rally. Every bird One of the pictures will be print- 
guaranteed housebroken for indoor 
rallies. $23.00 for lot or $0.50 each. ed here with some faces circled. If 

ostpaid. ia ae YOU are in the circle you’ll be our 

Ttem 1944063: guest for dinner. 
7 “Political Pulls,” slightly worn 

in handles. Not guaranteed but sold 
“as is.” A good bargain at $4.12. 
12 Ibs. Not postpaid. | 

Item 1944057: 
2100 Landon Sunflower buttons. 

Brand new, never used. Wonderful 
as keepsakes, or for decorating fur- | 9 
niture, blankets, tablecloths, etc. $0.50 B U D J 0 R D A N S G R ] L IL; 
each or sold in $2.00 gross lots. Post- 
aid. 

P oes 625 State 6-9154 
Ttem 1944059: 

26 bent atoms. Marvelous souve- | 
nirs of Oak Ridge project. Guaran- | 
teed not broken or cracked, these ee 
are surplus items from early experi- 
mental atomic work. Mounted in rr EES 

small teakwood box with black vel- « 
vet lining. A wonderful curio. $6.00 pot >) 
each. Postpaid. wes? = 

oe # NM Ne) ~ 

Item 1944063 : port ND G oe 
1 Chamberlain umbrella. When NY AM ie) PN RE an tee Rn & ‘ 

opened, neon tubing lights up to read Ls e AY epee a Rr tia tee & 
“Peace In Our Time.” Shopworn and £0 : alba Ra Ald a iis Ay A a) 
sold “as is” only. $2.50 postpaid. A aes OP nT Na 

e 2 % A ec mo ae) ane Peri ae PE 

As you will see, Mr. Editor, from who Rr na eae AYA a eas 6 

the above items, we have an extremely ae Veoh a Aaa \s wo os / 

large and varied stock which students ane Pca Recs pane camer 

will find within the scope of their lim- Pc on Pn AAS 
ited pocketbooks. Many of these S oa se 
items are absolutely necessary for fe 
the beginning politician, no matter Qype | 
what his party. #e ee 7 As 

Sincerely, /¢ é2 —— 
/s/ WAN KOSHENKO  7'f =), perfume pen 
/t/ Ivan Koshenko Eee eS Go 

Advertising Manager RE ZF 
Acme Trading Corp. For full details contact magazine business manager or write: 

“Highest prices for your old furs, . BRAND NU.» 425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK lb ,N. Y. 
gold teeth, etc.” a ET
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Sis a ae 
Sle VS — Madison’s Largest Typewriier Display STEMP'S «Malin Loner Drovie Dirio | = The Professor 

PAY $2 WEEKLY ee 
The sharp, penetrating buzz of the alarm clock shot 

1948 UN DERWOOD =—— through the old professor’s sleep. He awoke suddenly, 
eer his hand automatically reaching out to turn off the alarm. 

The professor climbed out of bed slowly. For a mo- 
iT ale) ) 1) tie "er=- ment he resented having been given at 8:50 class. I'wenty 
Brand New PORTABLE—With Carrying Case years teaching at the university and you still had to get 

yp at 7:30). But then it really didn’t make much differ- 
ence. You started earlier and you got through earlier. 

He padded into the bathroom, washed and shaved, 
went back into the bedroom and dressed. Then he walked 

neat PR ite 50 down to the dining room. Mrs. Kelly was neat and effi- 
— eS Ses. —— cient, as she always was. His newspaper was propped 

pe acs ineluaing up just right on the table. The grapefruit looked appe- 
& << Fed. Tax tizing and the good smell of frying bacon and eggs filled 
pa Be) the air. “Good morning, Mrs. Kelly,” the professor said. 

ee $19 “Good morning, Professor,’”’ Mrs. Kelly said. 

5 ees 20,-—_ The professor breakfasted leisurely. There was plenty 
S— Yes, we deliver Teel YN of time. When he had finished, he walked back to his 

SS. Le eSeeae see Mache == room, slipped on his coat, hesitated, and decided not to 
Your PHONE orders promptly filled "me Nee a “Goodbye, Mrs. Kelly,” the professor said 

eee een Ean ee FAS HE UICLL: 

errr. Condbye, Professor,” Mrs. Kelly said, “T'll take care 

Treats | a ee ee fessor sometimes brought guests home for supper. 

Typewriter SU Bn INGE BD) SS Company, No T done tink 20 
ooo OS ae OS jg ~The professor walked out. It was a clear, bright autumn 
eet lel one 55754 day vi just a touch of frost in the air and te ground 
Eee) was brown with fallen leaves. 

Although the campus was a short distance away, the 
professor strode briskly until he reached Bascom Hill. 

Vacation? Make It Longer Then he walked slowly up the hill, smiling his well-known 
smile at the students who greeted him, enjoying the re- 
spect in their “Good morning, sir,” almost regretting that 
he hadn’t worn a hat because it added to his dignity. 

Once inside Bascom hall, the professor went to his 
office. Not doing anything, he waited until it was exactly 

| 8:48. The professor made it a practice never to arrive 
to his class until the second before the bell rang. 

WISCONSIN The large room was well-filled as were nearly all the 
professor’s classes. He was a tradition, and students 

CENTRAL didn’t speak of courses in which he taught as they were 
listed in the time table, but identified them with his name. 

AIRLINES The professor had written a book, and if one read the 
book and never attended a lecture, one could get a good 

: : P grade in the course. 
Be eee eu Vena aservace 10: The professor waited for the buzz of the students to 

Chicago Wisconsin Rapids St. Cloud die down, waited in front of the podium, not saying a 
Milwaukee Clintonville Hibbing | word, but looking very dignified. When the students had 
Madison Wausau Chisholm stopped talking, the professor began to lecture. 

Baraboo Green Bay Duluth He used no notes which always amazed the students. 
Portage Eau Claire Superior But after twenty years he knew exactly what he was going 
Oshkosh Rhinelander Racine to say, and he spoke mechanically almost as if he were 
Stevens Point Minneapolis Kenosha saying his beads. 

St. Paul The professor droned on, and then he noticed with 

- almost a shock that a student had raised his hand. He 
eel Nis tried to remember the last time a lecture of his had been 

IN MADISON Gall G. 7343 = . interrupted in such a manner and couldn’t. The professor 
orYour Travel Agent continued. Perhaps the student was stretching, perhaps 

— = re the student would bring down his hand. The professor 
fn rR did not like anyone to break in on his lectures. 

PASSENGERS—MAIL—EXPRESS But the hand remained upraised. The professor stopped 
"Fly the Route of the Northliners” speaking and nodded in the direction of the hand. The 

ee student rose. He was a tall, gangling boy, ill-put together.
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“Sir,” he said, his voice strident, “about that last point SS Sl 
you made.” 

“What last point?” the professor said a bit testily. 
“The one concerning Malthus’ theory. I was reading the story 

Rollinson last night, and, as you know, his stand is ; ‘ 
directly contrary to yours. Would you clear this up, of the Wisconsin 

please?” 4 2 

The professor smiled benignly. “Of course, Rollinson chicken who had a 
has a right to say what he will. There are a great many d with destin 
men like him who always attack the accepted simply be- LE ee 2 
cause it is accepted. I wasn’t giving my opinion, but the 
opinion of men who have made a life study of this sub- S » delicious Haley pate 
ject. My only regret,” the professor paused, conscious See Oe ee obama 
that if he said this correctly, the students would laugh, shell, bathed in cream 

“my only regret is that Malthus isn’t alive to defend r 
himself against Rollinson instead of having to rely on me.” chicken gravy . . . and found 

The professor was right. There was a subdued titter Fisntaienat | 
of amusement from the class. The student sat down, 
his face confused, and the professor picked up the thread : 
of his lecture and droned on. 

At the University Club that afternoon, the professor 
didn’t eat with his usual heartiness nor did he pay any | 
attention to the conversation about him. The same 7¢ DEN DRS BOWL 
thought that had struck him when the student questioned THE WOO eS 
him was running through his mind, “Who in the world 
was this Rollinson?” He would have to look it up. a 

PAUL BUNYAN STARTS THE DAY | 

He smiled and cracked the seams of sky é P 
and higher hitched his belt; AT THE LARK .. . 2550 University Ave. 

He stretched and filled the air about Preferences to reservation—please call F.5319 
with yards of crimson felt. 

Then with two sapling cedar trees Y a 
he combed his wavy locks, ; ; 

And blew a hurricane aloft [ee a ereC en ay ae Rare 
just whistling to his ox. isti i 

Bestirred the lazy Babe from sleep Jewelry of Distinction 
in old Lake Erie slough; opp n= 

Then started on a tramping trip = eo «ey 
across a state or two. ay peel oe eX a ey 

—JEANNE FRANCES GIRARD SS ff fa ae SN Ae 
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ee zy) The ‘“‘Wheels’’ At Play 
phas ” as J a pe LN ee tee 
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Bob Kreiman took this 
What do the Big Wheels do for relaxation? Take a look at the blushing beauties in the above photo 

and see for yourself. The picture was taken at a national leadership conference at Lake Forest College, IIl., 
last spring. The sterling characters above condescended to do a “Haresfoot” chorus line act to cheer up their 
fellow delegates. {| Four of the eight harem queens are from the U. of W. Third from the left, smiling coyly 
at us, is Jack Shurman, Phi Sigma Delta. On his right is sweet Bert Hiller, his face modestly hidden. Bert 
is president of I-F council. On Bert’s right is curvacious Tom Englehardt, president of Student Board. Now 
skip the drunken-looking character and look at the laughing filly who is second from the right. She (we mean, 
he) is George Wheeler, president of Wisconsin Men’s Association. {| Big Wheels have fun, don’t they? 

jee, eal (alee ene aera irs ts | 

| | G | 4 &> 

SS f 
BASCOM H ALL e gy | d | 

| | {I mM | Notice 
xe All you college guys and gals 

Lp, ae with TALENT of ANY TYPE 

WwKOW I put on a radio show every Friday 
evening at 10:30 on WKOW and I 

I want YOU in it. If you have, or think 
| you have, talent, call me or drop in 

and arrange to get on the air. I can 
= use singers, actors, comedians or what 

Le have you. 

a Fraternities, sororities, dorms, or in- 
gE | dependents: come one, come all. 

call Don Sinaiko a 
WERO | 

| 5 - 7543 | 
Complete Campus Coverage 

Wisconsin's Most Powerful 1070 on the dial 402 State
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“So youre working your way through school? How pS a | 
do you do it?” 

“Well, don’t tell my mother. She thinks I’m peddling 
opium, but I’m really editing the humor magazine.” Serving dinners that feature se 

—Froth 
* * * af 

“Talk about Napoleon! That fellow Simpson is some- 
thing of a strategist himself.” 

“As to how?” . . . choice ae a 
“Got his salary raised six months ago, and his wife | ) 

hasn’t found: it out yet.” | aged steaks 
eee ae | = G | 

In the country an arrogant red rooster was giving chase | +++ fine >, 7 ; 
to a fluttery little hen. She scrambled into the highway to Ss 
escape him, and was run over by a truck. Two eld maids oes ve _ wy . 
on a near-by porch witnessed the tragedy. “You see,” ... superb IT Bw ite 
one of them said with an approving nod, “She’d rather z 
diel? chicken 6 

* * * 

The sun trickled lightly through cypress leaves into | 
the crystal pool. Odysseus awoke, wiped the salt water | 
from his eyes, and peered cautiously around the bush. 
There, in the speckled light, stooped Nausicaa, her lithe 
body bending to and fro as she dipped her linens into the ») 
limpid waters. Her rosy figure was like a nude Aphrodite, P O Ss 
chiseled in pink marble. For some minutes The Wanderer 
sat spellbound, his eyes riveted to the swaying body. Then 5 
he loosed his tongue, for he could no longer hold his | Ss h C 
peace. “Gad,” he hissed, “double-jointed.” | Pants a e 

—Exchange 
= i a ee eee | 212 State 6-9444 
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By Jack Stillman 
° oe 

aos Comic Critique | 
2 cy 99 

Ps or “Get Out of Here, Mary 
—_— he ad 7 The publishers of comic strips have finally succumbed 

y ys at to the protests of public spirited citizens, and agreed to 
CO > ee sa to a sort of Johnston office of the comic world. 

z P = ww . rt All will admit that such a move is long overdue. It was 
SW OF proved during the war that more adults than children 

. aN | ote read comic books (colorful panels littered the floors of 
oe » fe barracks). Nevertheless, now and then a youngster does 

a [gs 2 wee get his bloodthirsty hands on a copy of the latest adven- 
Ns Pty tures of “Sexy Sal, the Siwash Siren.” 

ie Religious groups, college professors, the courts, and 
‘ we even professional burglars have condemned comic maga- 

y zines for their dangerous influences. (The burglars, be- 
é g cause they made the mistake of using a method for break- 

; ing and entering that they saw demonstrated in one issue 
; “Kill Dat Cop!” without waiting to read the rest of the 

j magazine.) 
Comics which show no respect for the law, and flaunt 

the bosom and thigh to the delight of innocent children 
; deserve all the labels they attract, but the murderous types 

are not the only ones which threaten the sanctity of the 
American home and morals. Other comics are just as 
bad in their own insidious ways. 

“The House of Flowers” I refer, of course, to comic strips of the type of “Mary 
9 Worth.” Good old Mary has gone sophisticated and in- 

A N D E R S 0 N S sists upon sticking her nose into every nook and cranny 
she can find. I had all the sympathy in the world for her 

Soot 5 - 3874 when the old Mother Hubbard of ic fruit business was 
————_—____§ —————_— pe actually down and out, selling apples on the street to 
| make ends meet and support little crippled Denny. But, 

now ... Now! 
’ . A typical panel in the daily papers may find dear old 

When youre in the Mec, head lowered ae Be atiee, kindly fingers 
moving along to the tune of Tschaikowsky’s Sixth (radio 

mood for tasty food cnn with usin notes drifting around én ie seen in the 
background). 

Mary lifts her head as young, vivacious Ginny enters 
the room and throws herself across the daybed in a fit of 

x try our despair. The kindly old fingers now move along to the 
LS tune of Ginny’s muffled sobbing. The motherly woman 

hamburger | puts her knitting aside and moves to the shaking shoul- 
: ders. Looking down, she smiles sadly and shakes her 

| Git \ = steak plate kindly head. 
_ * \| eg “Poor girl,” she murmurs sympathetically. “Is there 

<A something you'd like to tell your old friend Mary? Have 
IY a 60c you stolen some woman’s husband? Is that your mink 
a coat or did he give it to you for something in return? 

& ea > Tell me everything, Ginny. Don’t you know I am here to 
= help you?” 

| Throwing herself on the elderly woman’s broad and 
| OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. SUN.- THURS. | friendly bosom, Ginny pours forth her sorrows amidst 

q | the sobs. “Jerry took me out last night and he said he’d 
Bae eg ange ne | call me this morning and he hasn’t and I’m afraid I 

offended him when I refused to spend the weekend with 
him at the seashore . . . alone.” (Vigorous sobbing.) 

“Now, now, there’s nothing to worry so about, dear.” 
| Dy wit Mary soothes the hysterical girl. “If he’s the type of 

Cw gentleman... ” 
And on and on like that. 

658 STATE I’m afraid that Mary Worth is going to influence the 
| motherly person who lives in the apartment just beneath 

the wife and me. Every once in a while I have seen her 
2S ee ee | (continued on page 31)
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a THE CABIN... 

° ‘We (continued from page 10) 

Us “Haven’t driven here much have you?” he said. 
“No,” 

fs “In the fall like this it rains all night sometimes. 
[ue Where you headed for?” 

fr “Greenville.” 
“You'll never make it tonight,” he said. “You'll have 

@ ns a hard time getting through the mountains in this rain. 
i 5 It’s getting worse.” 

: oe | “['ll give it a try,” I said. 
\ “You don’t know these mountains.” 

= ae Al 6 9” Z 
— ue LD Do you? 

il oe a “Pretty well,” he said. 
Fee “Wan! drive?” eee sy t to 

2 Ne za “All right.” 

do == EF I stopped the car and he got out and ran around the 
\ <=" E <r | front and got into the driver’s seat. In the headlights 

gA\ <a ENS the rain swept solidly and thickly across the road, and 
eA Eo streams of muddy water flowed down out of the woods 
ON Cee and across the road. 

| ald We drove on then, slowly, picking our way over the 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF winding road, seeming always to be ascending, going up, 

er ” | higher and higher, until I thought we must soon reach 
PARKER 5] the top, and then would be over the worst and on our way 

down. I hadn’t seen another -car since the night had 
come, and I wondered if we were the only ones trying 

ao ee eEENCIE ers to get through. It was getting colder. 
| Friendly, Courteous Service We had been driving for about an hour, when suddenly 

| 9 he spun the wheel and turned the car off to the right onto 
Brown S Book Sho a gravel road I hadn’t seen, and which I knew wasn’t 

the main road. 
“What are you doing?” I asked. 
“Can’t get through tonight,” he said. 2 

a “Let me decide that. I want to get through. Turn 
the car around and get it back on the highway.” 

“No,” he said. 
S ‘ l N : “Then get out, I’ll drive.” 

: “No.” 

p ecla 0 t ice “Where are you taking us?” 
“We're going to a little place I know in here where 

Tired of buying neckties and handkerchiefs every eee stay tonight” he said. “Shut up and quit worry- 
year? Ociy has the answer to your Christmas shopping ioe I know what I'm doing. 

problem ... just take a copy of the next issue home Hell,” I said. z 
Foc eukhi ch omsben otitis family: He drove on into the woods, handling the car well on 

the rough road, absorbed in his driving, and once when 
the road divided he took the turn to the right. The rain 

Watch FATHER chuckle over the political satire — kept on. I didn’t think we could go much higher. 
then hit him for another $25. ““Aren’t we near the top?” I asked him. 

Vag? 

Thrill BROTHER with a copy containing a tantalizing a why didn’t we stay on the main road? We 
“Dream Girl” picture for his pin-up collection. 5 %. - 

would have been going down soon and then it wouldn’t 
* 

Revive KID SISTER’S faith in the old man in the Bape heer yec Dad ea cesie aart 
red suit—just show her Octy’s “Is There a Santa You try to go down in this rain, and you'll kill your- 

Claus?” self,” he said. 
He drove on, and finally turned off onto a small, mud 

For MOTHER, a beautifully colored front or rear road which took us through the trees and into a clearing. 
cover that will blend well with her new drapes. As he swung the car in a wide circle to park it the lights 
i ee ee flashed on a small cabin which stood alone in the clearing. 

nd as for =O, em in ie aisles ew ears 

Eve with a few of Octy’s well chosen jokes. a said. 

I didn’t say anything. 
: “Come on,” he said. “Let’s go in.” 

GAD eaey WHAT A BUY! We got out, running through the rain across the soft 
e ground, and entered the cabin. The door was unlocked. 

Inside, it was dark and smelled of the rain. I lit my 
cigarette lighter and held it out, looking around the room 

ae and then at him.
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“Use this for hunting,” he said. “We can stay here.” 7 =a = en ae eR eT 
“That’s nice.” 
“Light that lamp over there on the table,” he said. “Pll start a fire” ANNOUNCING 
I lit the lamp, too high at first, and then turned it down 

until it cast a soft glow over the room. There was an * 
old table and a couple of chairs, some rugs and blankets 
on the ae oa ne ee pe ne The Opening of DIDRIKSEN CUSTOM 

dry wood by the fireplace, and he had a small fire starte ee 

and was adding wood to it. The rain drummed steadily CeO EN CO See may Crea Cnue 
on the roof. 

“Come on over and sit down,” he said. “It’s warm 
over here.” He had drawn the rugs up by the fireplace Moats Andi ladies: tailowancde cus coats 
and was sitting facing the fire, his back resting against i 
a table leg, his knees drawn up. slacks, and shirts 

I sat down, leaning back against the other leg of the 
table, and we sat there for a while without saying any- 
thing. I though of the rain, falling on the mountain, 
plunging down its sides in sweeping streams into the Have your clothes made for you by a tailor 
valley below. The valley seemed far away. ; . s 

“Listen to that rain,” he said. “Like it would go on of twenty years experience in Madison 

forever.” Buy our clothes — for you have 
The rain pounded on, and occasionally thunder rolled Mvice ater punches 

out, but it seemed to be bouncing below us, far away, » 

in the valley. Only the rain was up here, the rain and 
the cabin, and now us. And the fire. It was a good fire. 

“I suppose you were right,” I said, presently. DIDRI K SEN 
“Sure,” he said. 
We sat there some more. The fire made the rain seem : 

farther away and less intense. But it was still there, Custom Clothing Co. 
beating dully against the cabin. : ; 

“Was it really important for you to get through to- 1419 University Badger 1056 

night?” he said. 
“No, I guess not.” Sees 
“Good.” 
I reached up and turned the lamp as low as it would go. =| 

The fire splashed a dark red shadow over the room, 

(continued on page 26) 
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TP Tete Shoe EM Serna Tal THE CABIN ... 
(continued from page 25) 

flickering and changing shape, yet always holding a 

MEIER TRIO, JED TRIB steady, sure glow. 
“It’s good to stop for a while,” I said. “You know 

what I mean?” 
“Yes,” he said. “I know. It’s good to stop for a while; 

uff THE j it’s good to get out of things, out of the rain. I like to 
i a is come up here. I like it here. Do you?” 
k , ¢ “Yes,” I said. “I think I wouldn’t mind sitting here 

EL forever. Just sit here, warm, and with the fire going— 
you know? Just sit here forever.” 

- : The rain slackened on the roof, drumming lightly now, 
From Finest Leathers and then suddenly lashed out strongly and viciously 

again; but there were no leaks in the cabin; no rain 
came in. I though if I could just sit there forever there 

We have an excellent stock would no longer be a necessity for anything more. Thie 
: would be everything; all the complication and pretense 

x A would be gone. All I would have to do is sit there and 
of these nationally advertised watch the fire and listen to the rain outside. It seemed 

so simple a thing that it could be believed in. 
shoes He threw a few more pieces of wood on the fire and 

cee stirred it up with another piece. The fire rose and sput- 
tered a little from the green wood. 

“But you can’t sit here forever,” he said. 
“No,” I said. “I wonder what you can do.” 

ce PUS “You could try to just live it without thinking about it.” 
Lg & “Yes,” I said. “I'd like that; just live it without think- 

Yeap NC, ing about it. I wish I could do that. Is that what you do?” 
“No,” he said. “I can’t do it.” 

ea 3 The rain kept on, swept by the wind in splattering 
825 University Ave. Near Park bursts against the cabin, and the fire kept its steady 

flickering over the room. I thought of the valley, down 
ele below, with all the rain. There would probably be 

floods; flooded basements and viaducts, and stalled cars. 
Se “Think the valley will be flooded?” I asked him. 

“Maybe, a little.” 
“Maybe this is the end,” I said. “Another flood, like in 

eee three campus ag we're the only ones left, up here on the 

: “Sure,” he said. 
“But it would help if you were a woman. I’d like it 

i stores better then.” 

“Yes.” 
We sat there some more. After a while he said we 

should try to get some sleep. He spread the rugs out in 
@ State & Lake front of the fire and lay down and pulled some of the 

blankets over himself. I did the same. 
ti 5 “Good night,” he said. 

© Park & University “Good night,” I said. “Thanks.” 
He was soon asleep, breathing deeply and steadily. 

I lay there for a long time, listening to the rain. 
@ Randall & Oniversity In the morning when I awoke, the sun was streaming 

in the window. It was late morning, I had fallen asleep 
| late and slept soundly. 

i He was gone. I got-up and went outside and looked 
Pledged to give you the finest for him. The woods were wet and fresh in the bright sun. 

He was nowhere around. 
‘ o< Inside the cabin the fireplace had been cleaned, the 
a Drug Store Merchandising lamp turned out, and his blankets folded. I folded mine 

and sat down and waited for him for a while, but then 
thought he must have awakened early and walked home, 

RE N N E B O HM or caught another ride. 
I went out to the car, drove out onto the gravel road, 

through the mud, and soon reached the main road. I 
a turned onto it and drove on down the mountain and into BETTER DRUG STORES turmed ont 

Sometime, maybe, I'll go back there to that cabin on 
See Rae ase Ra SN De ee eral the mountain, if I can find it, alone.
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Did you ever stop to think : on 

That a fish can never drink es 6 ee 

Anything but water? Brey ou 
Stop a bit and cogitate ‘ 

That pigs cannot anticipate AND HOW TO GET OUT OF ‘EM 
Anything but slaughter; . ~ : 
And skunks are found, by current trends, i eo ecad SNP eee ee 4 

Enjoying few, if any, friends. p a = yi Le L_ 6 
So just recall this verse 6 Af S “> . Aa 4 a Cl 
And when the future’s looking sad,  . Ae “| yy we Ti “te 
And you think you’ve got it bad, | Ae. || Se a a. £5 

Remember, someone’s got it worse. Bee oh ee ant hha Ak ee (he 

SA Op Vee Wage | 4 ‘ 
F vision eee et v cle a || Vy aoe < lA Ze) 

What’s the best joke you heard on the campus @ > AWN AU Ge 0 My _ 
this week? For the best submitted each issue, there . SS co bee 7 Sg ir a _ 
will be a free award of a carton of Life Savers. = ; Na } > » we V)/} Th 3 

| Jokes will be judged by the editor. \ @ Siok Js | Da YW if i HH) | t 

ot A bis ye GAUGE 
THIS MONTH'S WINNING JOKE: You’re all agog! You meet your super dream boy when 

Instructor: “Mr. Davis, who was Anne Boleyn?” you’re movie bound! And you start to feel guh-guh- 

Mr. Davis: “Anne Boleyn was a flatiron.” ae eee ee ee 
“ race! Just rush up and offer bp se 

Instructor: “How could she have been?” Maybe he'll go to the movie, too. : 
Mr. Davis: “It says in the history book that < >> 

Henry II, having disposed of Catherine, pressed one BOE fae 8 Pp oe cae , 
his suit with Anne Boleyn.” > 38 F 

Submitted by Harry Entwistle, Lo». a * 7 Ft 

1334 Williamson, Madison | _ - 

a IES ai nse we seed Ot eS . STILL ONLY 5¢ 

For Prom King Soo i ee 

ee lUlUr—OOSS 

a lrlrlmr~s~—~”—~— fp reg ee 

Roi} Pe er ey 
rr Oe 

"| Onley | OO 
° — ee 

° CC r—“C;_CONOOUO 

© 4... === 

S Our Weekend Specials 
i : 

! Bar-B-Q Beef and Chicken 
) at 

f 
{ NEWLY REDECORA TED 

7 . Lorenzo's oy | 

: | 813 University Ave. 

Duke Frattery (eee i eee
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| Campus Crosswords 
| For the By TAFFY REETZ 

je z @ FRED WARING eee 
RECORDS PCC CC 

Tat ee | ee | 
a, 20 Gone 5 ee come to the a { Pat | 

ma] tt | 
Ce ra 2 D 0 7 

po ae a too ae Picture aa pe 
Soe Clues ° ; SGML, RECORD SHOP ep ee 
wee rome | RTT] oe 
tiocconpeteiet | FEMI) SPT P| 

aT as 

ace Coe 
is meee CAPITOL in ee @ | CP MERCURY | res : re Le 

| | ae ) LET ee oe 
bse Gad Soma oe | alee a 

L pl ee | Answers on page 30 pag 

<4 HORIZONTAL 56. Ram’s wife 
5 58. Cheapest cab fare 

Fall Formals cae on page 257 of ‘48 59. Elizabeth Waters 
tl Clee, 63. Rupees (abbr.) 

E 64. Type of line which is the shortest | 12. Sun god di ab : Taevener : istance etween two points 

ia nae ienifyi 66. Clanging noise 
Be ee oon eet N yin’ 67. Took given to Octy’s dream girl 

Meee 68. Space holding classrooms 16. Citrus drink ; oon 5 
ES 18. Born 1 

\if B if | 19. Obtained after four years of hill a Behold! ‘ 3 hes \ yy : 71. Utensil in cafeteria always too S75 5 trotting 
Ws s Dare ee if Het to handle 

— Bea") 21, Holm oak 2 Newest men's dorm 
BPS yw 23. Sea eagle eee oe 

ot) x 24. Girl’s name 
Are 25. Tow TE; 

206. Man in more than twenty activi- ee 
° ey ties 1. Measuring strip 

require beautiful 32. Finale 2. Potpourri 
33. Uncanny 3. Arithmetic average 

corsages from 35. Unit of work 4. Cluster of gray cells 
37. Perform 5. Big Dipper 

| 39. Molten rock 6. Confer (abbr.) 
| L W 9 40. Water craft 7. Relative 

42. Old school (abbr.) 8. Salacious look 
ou agner s 44. Place into position 9. Lonely number 

- 45. What H:O does at 100° C. 10. Cadmium (abbr.) 
Flower & Gift Shop 47. Superannuated 11. Spanish title 

49. Posture in church 14. Fifth Av f Madi 
1313 University G.5072 50. eth of aed Ut Blectrified fish Se 

51. An unpleasant session lasting 50 19. Trade name 
2S eee minutes 22. Forty (Roman)
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eee CAMPUS CROSSWORDS... 
| (continued) 

| The perfect gift... 23. Before 
| Ee = 27. Not she or it The Manor 
| awatch from Kingsley’s 28. (17-above) ditto 
| 29. Periods of time 

30. What Carter’s pills help 
WYLER Seep a Go. 
BULOVA 34. Consume OV} 

| 35. Reflux CaS { 6&3 
WALTHAM 36. Accomplish Vv 1 AY 

5 ; 38. University’s sports club Booz 
prcore 41. Too little energy (abbr.) be if 6 
WITTNAUER 43. Impedes. \ S, 

46. Compass direction SYS 
48. Female rabbit Ce 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 52. Limited (abbr.) WR a aoe 

1-2 Week Service 53. Help 
Oncuyoar (Gusrantce 54. Rare facial expression 

55. Mr. (Span.) Won't you join us at the 
| 57. Relate 

Use Our Convenient 59. Decays Manor for a home - cooked 
60. Horrible creature 2 Ty. eae j 

Lay-A-Way Plan Gl Long (ail meal? It’s served in the quiet 

62. Kappa hardware atmosphere that only the 
64. Expression of disapproval M ee 
65. Biblical character DO Coe Ouers 

KINGSLEY 68. House of Commons (abbr.) 
69. The highest court (abbr.) ait 4 : oe 

angdon = 
| GIFTS & JEWELRY Se = 

| : Closed on Wednesdays 
520 STATE 5-3925 The train came to a grinding stop : 

| | and all the passengers were jolted | 
SS severely. S885 

——— One nervous old lady approached gate oe ies 
the conductor and demanded to know ROYAL 
what happened. 

For Glasses “Nothing much, madam, nothing P bl T ie 

of much. We just ran over a cow.” ortable lypewriter 
“Was it on the tracks?” W. B. BOWDEN 

ees ‘ | “No madam,” the conductor sighed. 
Distinction “We chased her into the barn. 1g SB 

gee your lower The efficiency expert died and they <a a 

ie were giving him a fancy funeral. The i —.~ 2 S 

campus optician six pall bearers were carrying the as 

casket out of the church when sud- he Pe ak 
denly the lid popped open, the effi- ie i a C 

re ciency expert sat bolt upright and es ee o 
EE li Vi, | shouted, “If you’d put this thing on Se o 

GE f wheels, you could lay off four men.” f= 
as =r wy x oe 1 ® 

\ i iv Lifeguard: “Sir, I’ve just resusci- 
| \ vt y tated your daughter.” MADISON 

— as Father: “Then, by heaven, you'll 
have to marry her.” TYPEWRITER 

oo , COMPANY 
aS 

ITCH LL fs A ares yoi Authorized Royal Portable 

OPTICAL ISPEnSARY CY ae i 5 sf SALES 
7 fj <3} Wy ee y SERVICE-RENTALS 

Busch Bldg. 638 State (? TYV } We Service All Makes 
6- 7352 we Wa ; q of Pens 

: 639 State St. '  6-4352 
ee a ee eae “Wait till we play Marquette!” sees |
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ip ae Se ee ey DEMOCRACY ... [eta rs re ea 
(continued from page 11) 

& Tue Discussion 2 
Sis Freshie: Well ’ve known Arden Give the 

of r ; lf Petersen night onto 20 years, and... 
‘Vay | iia All: Yeaaaaah! (Applause) : a; 

“# aes Freshie: He has always .. . ideal Christmas 

i pas | All: Yeaaaaah! (More applause) . 
eal \7 Se | Freshie: And furthermore the . . . gift =— 
Me | a All: Yeaaaaah! (Applause) 
= Ie Freshie: So for these reasons... | 

All: Yeaaaaah! (HUGE applause) | 
The chairman took over again. “All | 

NO COVER in favor of Arden Petersen being | ) O | 
* NO MINIMUM floor representative for number 2 | 

deck, say aye.” 
The only fellow to oppose was 

5 SS quickly bound, gagged, and stuffed 
Prices Within into the linen closet. Then the chair- ; 

‘Stud 3 h _ man announced, “In view of all the ina photograph 
tudents’ Reac | good qualities of the candidate, and 

the landslide vote in his behalf, and from 
since he ain’t here to defend himself, 

D BB 9) I declare him duly elected to office.” 
) Then from the floor, “I move the 

meeting be adjourned.” Everybody 
Cosmo - Club | seconded by standing quickly. “Ad- B A D G E R 

| journed.” S d ® 
: WESTPORT And as quickly as they had assem- t u 1 0 

bled, the council dispersed to their 
Sovenemiles drorine canous | respective rooms laughing, but in- 619 State 5-4266 

on old Highway 113 wardly feeling proud of their part | 
in practicing democracy in a fair and | 

[aes democratic election. (At the Univer- —————————————— 
a sity of Moscow they don’t have the ce 

ees prone ae eal right to elect representatives. ) [Rane tees a SNS oh od Ay 

| And thus a new statesman was i 4 
| For - | launched into public service. Yester- A Special Dinner 

our friends... day a floor representative, tomorrow : ‘ 
| 4g f maybe the White House. Who knows? For Special Occasions 

KEE —BOB TEAGUE at 

ee “Madame,” said the pet shop own- | e Dragon 
; Las | a er to the matronly woman before | 

re him, “this is our very best buy—a 

mm ‘ yy thoroughbred bloodhound.” | 
ef Le _~ “How do I know it’s a_blood- | OO amp ALIEN 

fore F . hound?” she asked doubtfully. fan CRA 

Po “Ambrose,” the proprietor ordered es aT oo ae ? ess — oe he eee 
SS | Goldin to Basle cu page ZB ea ie ee SOE Va a ] | 

—- WC 
a SARDINIA 

ee : [Tome [tL [Alc Ik It Jolc [k} Kea 
. . . delicious holiday cheese 'D RIAMEF LUIEINID | Sess | 

plates filled from our OGRA ADS NES AN | 
3 INJE JOIN fit [i Je x BBR BE IRIN : 

| Gift Boxes ; BEING! Group Dinners, Cantonese Style 

Ie 1E [NID] d ti 
THE staan a Do] served at all times 

e le ee amen Open Daily 11 1:30 [SMa SIE IT] [te en Dai a.m, - 1:30 a.m. 
G O U R M E “ye ea <n eee E Senirday until 2 

SHOP IFlololt Mic IL TATS!s| The D 
DRE Roan e Vragon 

We Ship Gift Boxes Anywhere | RE Bee DN OA 

2 TIRIATy] 216 E. Main G. 5059 
129 State 6-8588 | SIcIHILit ic [TIE IR ae SIE WI
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COMIC CRITIQUE 1... 

(continued from page 22) 

going through old issues of papers in the basement, and ay 
the gleam in her eyes as she comes across a crumpled my bs el 
panel of “Mary Worth” is something to behold. eae 
Perhaps on_some brisk winter evening she will see THIS MAGAZINE Lut 

my light burning late and will wonder and worry about PE 
me. Kindly old feet in comfortable old slippers will plod IS A PRODUCT Ee 
upstairs. CS. 

“Poor Mr. Stillwater,” as she opens the door without OF THE < 
knocking (Mary never knocks), and shuffling in says, 
“Is there something you’d like to tell your old friend 
Mary? Have you stolen some woman’s husband? Is that 
your mink coat or did he give it to you for something amps 
in return? Tell me everything, Ginny. Don’t you know 
I am here to help you?” . - 

And I will say, “Get out of here, Mary!” and kick her p C 
kindly bottom. 

I was weekending with an Englishman and his wife. 
3 a 

Entirely by accident, I happened, one day, on the English- ATTRACTIVE PRINTING 
man’s wife in her bath. Making a hurried retreat, I at ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
immediately sought out my host, who was reading in his 
room, and proffered an apology.. He brought his head up 
out of his book and regarded me for 4 moment. _ 

The English are a phlegmatic race. Always Union 
“Skinny old thing, isn’t she?” he remarked. 

an v = 823 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Call 5-5759 
For Student Board 

é 2 
Ss 

QUESTIONS 
A field of red where tragedy lies, es - } A A cheerful thing when it’s something of Ty’s. 

B The shamrock and the blarney stone 
Have helped to make its power known. 

C Ten to the sixth say they satisfy. 
7 Y Ten to the zero will echo their cry, 

i Ay es ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE 
Un < g NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE 

H of | RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
Y 1 Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad. All clues are in ad. © 

‘) 2. Submit answers on, Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office. 
3. First ten correct answers win one carton of Chesterfield Cigarettes each. 
4, Enter as many as you like, but one Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry. 
5. Contest closes midnight, one week after this issue’s publication date. New contest next issue. 
6. Answers and names of winners will appear in the next issue. 

| 7. All answers become the property of Chesterfield. 
8 Decision of judges will be final. 

LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS 
A The word Milder which is underlined (and is in comparative degree) in the 

2 phrase “I enjoy Chesterfields because they’re really Milder.”” 
EA > J peel 4 ZN B The twenty-fifth letter of the alphabet is ¥. Add a MAN and you have Y-MAN, 

EE — ee or WYMAN. 

C Mac (or Mc), and “a pin to join two pieces” (dowel) gives you McDowell, with 
which name you may win. 

y { SAUINERS s , Roser aoe, Rosanne Campbell, Tom Devine, George 
: Hare Barernn Fogell, John Peterson, Betty Porter, Jack Raines, Hatvey Solveson, Bert
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B.. NOW 

A. NO INCREASE IN PRICE 

LD TO PLEASE : 

ee FAST 

E... BIRD SAVES 50c 

Pe — PRICES GOING UP SOON 

WISCONSIN BADGER, INC. 

770 Langdon St. Enclosed is $5.00 

Classsofe. ee Madison, Wis. Check one: Check [] Cash [] 

NAME (Please print) nce ne ceca cnnern ccna nnennennreinenneneannne 

STREET ADDRESS: 205s se ee ee : 

EROUNEES = TOWN oS SS ae eS deg ee sn eet a ae ee 

Please make checks payable to Wis. Badger, Inc.
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é 4 : ij eo ; oo 
, Be ated csiige ee KA . 

Te cammaaia = 7 . eee PS aw, ‘ SS yee eas ong ah fe ee . ow ah 

@ 0 ¢ 
a a 4 “ie 

ay ee . 4 = oe y ny 
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—- (IGARETTES Fa RS 2 ° 
. ae : rn eran = a = ~ a : 

fe i) eee Ct | ~ 
a es 407) cece eect] ee f oP ‘REAS N 
(ee eee eet) ey | : Aes, ae ; : 

(pee — Wi ee Vi Chesterfield is building another factory \ 
iit | | ll m f 

oa Fee ae je i ill Sc tacted EY IE | » . —it’s large —it’s modern and in the very heart 

Resi scoot! a Eee Ae 2 pane iny of Tobaccoland where the Chesterfield Factory 
QS SAPs 2 8 2 ao 8 2 Se 4 ¢ 
hn bt ao ke Sseitiaasna Wie ba Kes aes group and tobacco-ageing warehouses 

a a ae - A ee i Ss ea Seamer ie are already ‘‘A city within a city” 
mannan, ee PE rs) z 

Copyright 1948, Liccerr & Myers Tosacco Co 

CHESTERFIELD CONTEST—SEE PAGE 31
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